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Is the San Jose Arena being
sold -out with name change?
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Senate
talks
campus
thanges

%bout 450 supporters and

opponents of the
Cisco project
tilled the City
I Ian council
chambers during
the Tuesday
evening San Jose
(’ity Council
meeting. The City
Council held a
special meeting
regarding the
approval of the
proposed 20,000worker Cisco
campus in Coyote
Valley. The supporters outnumbered the opponents by about
nine to one.

New center, housing,
year-round classes
discussed at meeting
By Erik Anderson
DAILY SENIOR STAFF

WRIltIt

If Associated Students president
Leo Davila gets his wish, a new student recreational center will be
built on campus.
Speaking at Monday’s Academic
Senate meeting, Davila said that a
surplus of $350,000 in the Associated Students’ budget and long lines
for table tennis in the Student
Union caused him to look further
into building a student recreation
center.
Davila said that surveys will be
circulated among classes to ask students a variety of questions about
what they "would like to see on camPus."
The senate, in other action.
addressed a pair of issues that
brought out concerns as well as
cheers Year-round classes.
The new 12-month plan would
add a "third" semester to the school
year
offering students a full
schedule of classes during the surn-’
mer months to go along with the fall
and spring semesters.
Provost Lela Noble, representing
San Jose State University President
Robert Caret, confirmed that the
California State University system
had been directed by the legislature
to ptoceoi with the plan.
Noble noted that funds have
already been granted for the extra
classes by the state and that, as a
result, CSU had no choice but to
begin phasing in the classes.
The push behind adding a third
semester is the expected increase in
enrollment during the next 10
years.
Adding a semester would be a
way to increase classroom capacity
on the CSU campuses without
building new classrooms, said Dan
Johnson, vice president of Facilities,
Development and Operations.
Noble offered no further information concerning how the new system
would be put into effect, but said a
full semester for this summer was
"deal" impossible."
11111111mood among members was
mostly one of acceptance.
Except for Terri Thames, from
counseling services.
"My colleagues are pretty concerned," she told the other members. "Have we just caved in?"
Thames requested a non-binding
resolution opposing the new schedule, but members agreed to hold furSee SENATE, Page 4
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isco campus
OK expected
By Beau Dowling & Erin Mayes
DAily si wHiii
Hundreds of community members turned
out to voice their concerns and advocacy about
Cisco System’s plan io build a 20,000-worker
campus in Coyote Valley at Tuesday night’s
San Jose City Council meeting.
As of 10 p.m., the City Council had not yet
given its expected approval.
Protesters and supporters alike expected
city council to approve the plans.
One of the main worries those in attendance had was about housing.
While Cisco officials said they plan to create a "city" on the 688 acres during the next
five to10 years, including a main street, parks,
cafes and even a dry cleaner, they do not have
any plans to create housing.
Some people said the inflwc of workers
would create housing shortages and cause
already high rent prices to rise.
"They’re bringing in people from all over,"
said Valentin Garcia, a junior sociology major
at San Jose State University. ’They’re not hiring people from here. We already live here,
and well be kicked out We can’t afford rent. I
pay over $2,000."

Scott Myers-Lipton, a socioloff professor at
SJSU, wa.s also at the meeting.
"I support Cisco because I support business
and good jobs," Myers-Lipton said. "I don’t
think it’s just about the homeless. It’s about
creating a community fir the homeless and
the middle class al they can all live together."
Myers-Lipton said that while he supports
the new campus, Cisco should help pay for
some new housing. He also said he thinks all
of the junior faculty who have been hired at
SJSU in the last two years live outside of San
Jose because of high housing costs.
Scott Wagers, a pastor at First Christian
Church in San Jose and a member of the Community Homeless Alliance Ministry, also
known as CHAM, said the city of San Jose
should take responsibility for the housing
needs the new campus would create.
"We’re here to tell Cisco to tell San Jose to
help the homeless, have compassion and justice," Wagers said.
There was also some discussion about setting up a housing trust fund.
"They’re (CHAM) here to put pressure on
Cisco to put $100 million in a housing trust
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San .lose State University. student Adriana Garcia attended the meeting Tuesday night to oppose the construction of Cisco Systems campus because of the
effect she believes it will have on housing availability. Garcia said she was there
on behalf of International and National Voluntary Service Training. a group that
See CISCO, Page 4 promotes becoming socially conscious.

Debate offers election insight Expert philosopher challenges
By Helena D. Hong
DAILY STAR WRIII.Ik

Students who are interested in learning more about
legislature on November’s ballot will be given the
opportunity today.
Representatives from local campaigns and members of Associated Students are planning to debate
Proposition 38 and Measure A at noon in the Student
Union Amphitheater.
If passed, Proposition 38 would authorize annual
state payments of at least $4,000 per pupil for private
or religious schools, replacing the current constitutional public school funding formula, according to the
Santa Clara County Voter Registration booklet.
Measure A proposes to enact a .5 percent sales tax
that would take effect on April 1, 2006. The sales tax
would be spent on the extension of the Bay Area
Rapid Transit system, also known as BART, from Fremont through Milpitas to downtown San Jose and the
Santa Clara Caltrain Station.
Irvin Dawid, president of the Urban Planning
Coalition, is against the measure because of the
"rushed overnight approval" given by San Jose major
Ron Gonzales.
It should spark interest among students, Dawid said.
Dawid said when he heard A.S. was coordinating
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the debate for Proposition 38, he and his group wanted to "ride on their coat tails" and spread student
awareness about ’Measure A.
Plans for the debate have been in motion since the
end of September, said Sam Casas, director of legislative affairs for Associated Students.
"I hope for a large turnout," Casas said. "We put a
lot of’ work into this (debate)."
The reason for the debate is to inform and educate
students about how they could be affected by the ballot issues, Casas said.
"The debate should be more candid and geared
toward students," Dawid said.
Dawid said he is concerned that the student population may not know enough about the legislature.
See DEBATE, Page 4

the cognitive abilities of students
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Linguistics and cognition were
some of the topics that Donald
Davidson, a renowned philoaopher
who specializes in semantic theory
and ethics, discussed in his speech,
titled "VVhat Thought Requires," on
Tuesday in the Student Union.
Bo Mou, an assistant professor of
philosophy, invited Davidson for the
two-hour lecture and discussion session that was sponsored by the philosophy club.
The philosophy club had prepared for the meeting by pmviding
its members with copies of Davidson’s speech, which other attendees
did not receive.
The club members were able to
follow along as Davidson gave his
lecture to the audience of 50 to 60

San Jese State University students
and professors.
Tho Quach, a junior majoring in
computer science, said he came to
broaden his knowledge on the subject.
"Coming to this meeting, I was
hoping to get a new perspective on
philosophy as a whole," he said. "But
I didn’t quite understand it. I didn’t
have the printout."
Members of the club said they
were able to enjoy the speech.
"I thought it was very interesting
that he brought up a lot of controversial points," said Wayne Yuen.
president of the philosophy club.
"Such as, you can’t have thought
unless you have language, and if
you don’t have language, you don’t
think. I don’t agree with it, but he
makes a good point."
Yuen said he interpreted David son’s theory to mean that because

animals don’t have a language, they
do not think.
"That seems to take away from
the way we perreive them, especially dolphins," he said.
Throughout his speech, Davidson
used anecdotes to illustrate his theones further
One such story mu; about a trip
to Afghanistan, where he didn’t
know how to speak the language
but was able to communicate with
the natives that he was looking for a
restaurant.
"We’re all operating under the
same circumstances as other people,’ Davidson said. "That’s how we
know what they’re talking about.
When someone misspeaks, for
example. we understand what they
intendtsi to say based on the context."
Sandra Garrison, a philosophical
see 1)AV I DSON, Page 4
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OPPOSING VIEWS Compaq Center at San Jose?
S’eaot, ns8 ts ietne0 psqmo0 7,-wzn.N7
San Jose benefits financially from
renaming the Sharks’ arena. It’s not a
sellout. Besides, what’s in a name?

San Jose Arena. There’s absolutely nothing wrong
The
with that name. That’s what it is, and that’s where
the San Jose Sharks play.
However, our illustrious mayor, Ron Gonzales, has
announced that there is a proposal to change the name
of the San Jose Arena to the Compaq Center at San
Jose.
How boring.
It sounds like a place to buy powder make-up.
It just looks ugly to read, and it doesn’t exactly roll off the tongue.
What exactly is wrong with the old name,
anyway?
Nothing.
Beau Dowling
Why does the name of the arena need
to be changed?
DAILY STAFF WILITEll
The proposed deal will keep the
Sharks here in San Jose until 2018, which is a 10-year extension of
their current commitment and provide the city with $72 million in
additional revenue.
It’s all about the greens.
Yep, old Ronnie and the folks at City Hall get a nice little nest egg in the end.
Under the deal, the naming rights revenue and contract extension would elevate payments to the city from
$24 million to nearly $97 million.
And you, the consuming public, get virtually nothing.
You get the same hockey team that’s not even that
good, and you get to watch the city spend money.
Sorry, but in the Sharks’ entire career, they’ve never won
the Stanley Cup.
As for spending money, $70 million will go mostly toward
the city’s general fund for police, parks and libraries.
Well, the police seem to be doing pretty good so far.
During the Safety Fair a few weeks back, they seemed to
have all the latest toys to fight crime like Batman.
Shoot, they even had a remote control car with a miniature camera on top to use in hostage situations.
Spending that much money on parks is ludicrous.
To care for a park, hire some local kid to mow the lawn
for a few bucks, and police can periodically drive by to make
sure no funny business goes on.
How can they get away with spending money on more
libraries?
I guess theY didn’t notice the huge hole in the ground for
the new eight-story Joint Library at San Jose State University.
Twenty-six million dollars would go toward a reserve
fund for arena maintenance.
Well, fans must get pretty out of hand for a fund of that
proportion.
You’d think every hockey game ended in a riot with people throwing chairs and beating each other up right before
they burned the place the down.
City councilman George Shirakawa is quoted as saying
he doesn’t think the annual $3.13 million from Compaq is
worth the name change.
This proposal is a joke, just like renaming the Student
Union to the Caesar E. Chavez Student Union.
There has been this worrisome trend lately in renaming
parks and arenas.
We can no longer honor Jack Murphy in San Diego,
because the name was changed to the Qualcomm Park.
So, instead of thinking of the author, think of
phones and the Internet.
Candlestick Park in San FratAo was
changed to 3Com Park.
Forget tradition and be remindWf data
networking.
This needs to stop before things really get
out of hand and students seeing games in
Spartan Stadium start attending events in the
Bill Gates Stadium.

Aproposal was announced Thursday that would rename
the San Jose Arena the Compaq Center at San Jose.
Ah yes, the Compaq Center at San Jose.
It has a nice ring to it, not to mention the nice purse
that will come with it.
The terms of the proposal would have Compaq
pay $3.13 million annually for the next 15 years to
have its name on the building. That would generate an extra $72 million for the city that would
be used toward police, parks and libraries,
according to the San Jose Mercury News
I don’t see a negative aspect to this pro
posal.
Is it all about money? Maybe, but
Ben Aguirre J,..
when an opportunity such as this
makes itself available, we must
DAILY STAFF WRITER
go for it.
The only thing that the deal changes is the official name on
the building. The ownership of the building doesn’t change,
the hockey team won’t be leaving anytime soon, nor will
the venue be destroyed in favor of a new one.
This is a complete no-brainer.
Some argue that it is our (the city of San Jose’s1
venue and selling the name would be selling out.
The name will still have San Jose in it. And
the other part of the new name, Compaq, is
related to computers, something the city of
San Jose is known for.
How fitting it would be for a sports venue
in San Jose to be named after a computer company.
The San Jose Sharks professional hockey team
will also benefit from the deal.
The Sharks, who are celebrating their 10th season
in the National Hockey League, would financially..
gain from this transaction.
The Sharks will receive revenue from the deal
money they could spend on top-notch athletes who
could bring more fame and fortune to the city of San
Jose and it’s hockey team.
Those opposing this issue might say, "Why change
the name? There was nothing wrong with it in the
first place."
Well that may be true, but it’s free money.
All we have to do is let Compaq put its name on the
side of the building, then add San Jose to the end of it,
and we get the cash.
Even if we officially change the name, people in
San Jose will still refer to it as "The Arena" or "The
Shark Tank," so it really isn’t a big deal.
San Francisco did it when it renamed Candlestick
Park to 3Com Park, so why can’t we?
It is not a sellout. The city of San Jose is not selling
the arena. It is simply selling the name.
Another part of the proposal would have the
Sharks stay in San Jose until the year 2018, meaning
the Sharks’ contract with San Jose would be extended
by 10 years.
San Jose Councilman George Shirakawa said he
feels the name of the arena gives San Jose publicity.
"That gives us an identity," Shirakawa said in Friday’s edition of the San Jose Mercury News. "I don’t
know that it’s worth $3 million to give up the San Jose
Arena name."
People don’t come to watch events because of the
buildings name or location, they attend events because
of the people and content.
And the current name of the building isn’t exactly
prestigious. People don’t come from out of state to see
the San Jose Arena because of its name.
Besides, everything changes over time, and
apparently, so will the name of the San Jose
Arena.

TALKING HEADS

Margarito
junior
administration of justice
Javier

Beau Dowling is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Illustration by Dawn Bozack

Ben Aguirre Jr is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"No, it should be the city’s,San
Jose’s, arena. It was built by the
city. It shouldn’t be sold out like
other stadiums, like the Staple
Center and 3Com."

Don’t sell San Jose to big business.
The Compaq Center at San Jose is a
bad name from a foolish deal.

"Why not? If they’re getting
money and bettering the city, I
see no problem. Maybe they
could use that money to fund
BART"
Yevette Laval
junior
criminal justice

Should San Jose Arena be renamed after Compaq?

"No, don’t like how things are
getting too commercialized Are
you going to start renaming
landmarks if the price is right?.If
the city of San Jose needs money,
they could get it in other ways."
Alberto Villacorta
junior
aviation

Compiled

"It’ll have a positive effect on
the city. Son Jose is already
known for being high-tech. Why
not have the money contributed
to good things?"

Helena D. Hong and photos

- Victoria Jewett
junior
design

Jackie D’Antonio.

"No, because it’s like changing the city’s history. Years from
now people may think that
Compaq built the arena, not the
city of Son lose."
Rene

Lemus
senior
art

"OK, because all they’re
doing is putting their name to it
and helping the city out, including the police and libraries in
downtown."
Lynzey Baldwin
sophomore
psychology
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Campus stink doesn’t blow off with the wind
cid butter or Limburger cheese."
The same site said the smell
makes "the female trees less
popular for planting in pedestrian areas."
Hmm.
Considering that these trees
have been around for centuries,
you’d think someone would have
learned about that tiny gaginducing odor problem before
planting them on campus.
One guy who had a site about
gingko trees said his friends call
the trees "stinkos."
Appropriate.
Another site said the smell "is
also produced by anaerobic bacteria in the digestive tract of animals, and may be present in
vomit. Depending on the concentration, it can smell worse than
vomit."
Agreed.
However, the trees, as I’m
sure you’re all aware, are just
one of many smelly problems
around campus.
Approximately five days a
week, I journey through the Seventh Street plaza on a mission to
find food. I am always greeted

genius decided to
What
plant gingko trees on
campus?
That’s what I really want to
learn before I graduate.
For those of you unfamiliar
with the trees I am referring to,
allow me to enlighten you.
They are large, innocent-looking leafy things, located in the
Art quad and near Washington
Square Hall. Students who trek
to campus from the light rail station will know what Fm talking
about when I mention the tree’s
one distinctive characteristic the stench.
The words "scent," "odor" and
"smell" do not do justice to the
practically eye-stinging foulness
that arises from the cement after
these trees drop their pods of
mushy orange crap all over the
place.
According to some Web sites I
looked up about the offensive
plant, the trees are as old as the
dinosaurs and the "odor may
have functioned to repel seedeating dinosaurs."
One site described the stench
as a "disagreeable odor, like ran-

-40

ENOUGH SAW

with a blast of rotten-egg
smelling wind. After that, what
can only be described as the
stink of raw sewage assails my
senses.
I realize that Seventh Street
used to actually run through the
school, complete with gutters
and sewage drains.
It would seem now that there
are no cars to whisk away the
foulness, the almost visible cloud
of green odoriferous vapor sits in
wait of unsuspecting students
who are foolish enough to have
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Erin Mayes

worked up an appetite or scheduled a class that necessitates
walking through that area.
I think it must be this same
smell of sewage that also surprises some passers-by in front
of Clark Library.
Well, I’m no expert, but there
has to be some sort of solution to
the smell. Perhaps the manhole
covers could be sealed and the
gingko trees could be chopped
down.
Don’t get all worked up. I consider myself somewhat of an
environmentalist, but in the
name of humanity!
Perhaps you’re wondering
what got me started on this
whole "smelly campus" story.
Honestly, it was the students. A
lot of you complain about the
stench around here, and, my
olfactory senses still being
intact, I tend to agree.
I couldn’t justify running a
news story on the subject, seeing
as how nightmarish visions of
headlines declaring "Students
say campus is smelly" were running through my head.
An event that factored into
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my decision to write about the
stench was the windy weekend
the Bay Area experienced
When I woke up on Sunday
morning, trees had toppled and
shingles had been blown off of
roofs. One of my first thoughts, I
swear, was "I hope those stinkin’
gingko trees fell over."
Alas, the trees did not fall
over. All the wind seemed to succeed in doing was knocking more
of those noxious smelling seeds
out of the damned trees. Students, of course, promptly trampled the pods, releasing the
stench to terrorize those traveling by foot.
At any rate, please be comforted to know that we at the
Daily realize there is a stench
problem on campus and that, by
running this silly column, we
have done just about all that is
within our realm of power to
assuage the dilemma by complaining about it.

Quote for the
Daily:
"Language is
a wonderful thing.
It can be used
to express thoughts,
to conceal thoughts,
but more often,
to replace thinking."

Kelly Fordyce

Erin Mayes is the Spartan
Daily Managing Editor
"Enough Said"
appears Wednesday&
()pinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be edited for
clarity, grammar. libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bente] Hall Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at
SDA1LYgjmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Joumalism and Mass Communications. San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Spartan Daily. the School ofloumalism and Mass Communications or SISU.
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A club for all majors interested
in management experiences. Mem-

are eligible for a free trip to
Las Vegas. Join today. Contact us at
samsjsu@yahoo.com.
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Catholic Campus Ministry
.
Meditative prayer and reflection.’
experience, 12;10 p.m. to 12:35 p.m.
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th St.
Youth for Christ at SJSU, 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Social Hall. For more
information, call Father Charlie at
938-1610.
Nutrition and Food Science
Department
Body composition testing, noon
to 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the
Central Classroom building, Room
221. Cost is $6 for students and faculty. For more information, call
Sherry at 206-7599.
Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities & Colleges
NOW accepting nominations for
outstanding students to be selected
in 2000-01 Who’s who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges. Forms are available in the
Student Life Center. Deadline is
Friday, Nov. 17. For more information. call Cori Miller at 924-5950.
San Jose Chamber Music Society
tickets now for Chilingirlinur
ktring Quartet in concert,
7 p.m. with pre -concert talk at 6:30
p.m, Sunday Oct. 29 at Le Petit Trianon Concert Hall, 72 North Fifth
St. Student tickets are $10. For
more information, call SJCMS voice
mail at 286-5111.

School of Art & Design
Student galleries art exhibitions,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings.
Gallery 2: Keay Edwards, Gallery 3:
Masako Miki, Gallery 6: Jennifer.
Ahn, Gallery 8: Leslie West and the
Herbert Sanders Gallery: Jim
Shirter. For more information, call
John or Nicole at 924-4330
Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Clark Library, 4th floor, Room 408.
For more information, call the acquisitions department at 924-2705.
Glass Artist Guild
Ornament sale, today through
Saturday, outside the Student Union.

The Dance Program of the
School of Music and Dance
A showing by Choreography 1,
1:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m at the Spartan
Complex, Room 219. For more information, call Donna at 924-5046.

Thursday
Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Clark Library, 4th floor. Room 408.
For more information, call the acquisitions department at 924-2705.

REACH (Re -Entry And
Commuter Help Program/
Brown bag lunch - Halloween
Party, noon to 1.30 p.m. in the Student
Union, Pacheco room. For more information, call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Students for Justice
Weekly meeting, 5 p.m

at the

Student Union, meeting lounge. For
more information, call Vonessa Nisperos at 504.9554

7.37 ea. for 25 While
5.78 ea. for 50 }(_iencelYcot.
4.99 ea. for 100 c)ni,,,e,10,,

Career Center
Internship workshop, 12:30 p.m.
at building F.
Careers in Communication Studies, 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Union, Guadalupe room. For more
information, call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6034.

Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fast. Easy, and Affordable! AD Their
Prices Include Screen Set-Ups and
one Hour; of Arhvork! I loved my

chirts so much, I told all m friends!"

out, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Event
Center (ask for Andre) or 6 p.m. to
7 p.m. in the Student Union,
Almaden room. For more information, call Andre at 924-6372 or Cori
at 924-6963.

Counseling Services
Workshop: "Stress and Relationships," 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m in the
Administration building, Room 201.
For more information, call Anna
Fibres-Windley and Sue Nelson at
924-6910.

Department of Occupational
Therapy
Undergraduate advising of 0.T.
Program Applicants, 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the Central Classroom building, Room 210. For more information, call Amy Killingsworth at
924-3073.

Associated Students
Discussion on Diversity, noon in
the Student Union, Council Chambers. For more information, call
Manbel at 924-8899.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to
students, faculty and staff member. The ded

Institute of Management
Accountants
Speaker: "What is the CMAr
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m in the Student
Union, Guadalupe room.

Ilse for entries le woo. three working deye
before the deelrod publietion date. Entry.
forma are vailable in the Spacian Dailr Office
Space reetrictiun may require editing of sub
miasions Entries are prmted in the order in

Polynesian/Hawaiian Club
Still want to join? Come check us

winch they are rceived

Associated Students
A.S. Debate Series - Proposition
38 and Measure A. noon to 2 p.m. at
the Student Union Amphitheater.
For more information, call Samuel
Casas at 924-6408
Jewish Student Union/Hillel
Mizrah art making: "Miriam’s
Group," 7:30 p.m. 9 p.m. at 336 E.
William St (between Seventh End
Eighth streets). R.S.V.P. required.
For more information, call Arlene at
286-6669 ext. 11.

Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at South Campus 110th and Alma
streets). All are welcome to play. No

outs. For more information, call
Dustin Winn at 295-8962.

try

Campus Crusade For Christ
Night Life: A time of worship,
prayer and fellowship, 8 p.m at Washington Square Hall, Room 207. For
more information. call Jerry at 2977616 or visit www.sjsucrusade.com.
Listening Hour Concert Series
Small Jaz: Ensembles,
Katharine Cartwright. coordinator,
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. at the Music
building Concert Hall. For more
information, call Joan Stubbe at
924-4631.
The Dance Program of the
School of Music and Dance
Choreography III showing, 2 p.m
to 3:15 p.m at the Spartan Complex

Problem Solvers Wanted
Job Opportunities

(408) 616-7700

I discovered

CENTURY
GRAPHICS
Screen Printing

Graduates and Undergraduates

& Desszn

155 Commercial St ,
Sun
ale. CA 94086
minirgshirts corn www rgshom corn
a 4

Develop Your Counseling Skills
Do you want a fun interactive career with kids?
Need flexible hours’?
Join our growing team!
Using a unique variety of counseling skills & trainings to work
in Residential & School based programs with SED children.
Responsible for behavior management & activity planning to
meet their needs. Team approach.
Immediate open positions: full-time/part-time positions.
Competitive pay + differential pay, excellent benefits package.
E xcellent career advancement, AA/BA degree with behavioral
science courses.

9Y

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Transgender Alliance
Meeting/discussion, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union, Costanoan room.
For more information. call Shanna
at 938-0803.

The English Society
Meeting, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
English Department Tea and
Introduction of the new writing faculty, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Both
events at the English Faculty
Office, Room 104. For more information. call the English department at
924-4425.

East, Room 219. For more information, call Donna at 924-5046.

Spartan Rugby
Seventh Annual SJSU Art
History Symposium
Deadline for lunch orders is
today for the symposium. 10 a.m. to
3:15 p.m. Nov. 4 in the Engineering
building auditorium, Room 189.
Admission is free. Lunch is $5 and
requires pre-registration. Lunch
registration forms are available in
the Art building outside of Room
110.

need t-shirts?

;in

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de /Wigs’)
Weekly meeting, 3:30 p.m. at the
Chicano Resource Center. Module A.
For more information, call Adriana
Garcia at 815-8543.

Student Development Workshop
Series
Marketing your college leadership skills in the "real world,’ 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Student Union,
Pacheco room. For more information, call Gina Lorenzo at 924-5950.

EMQ Children & Family Services
251 Llewellyn Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008,
Fax 408-364-4063: EEO jobsOemg org

III Engineers (All fields)
? Computer Science
III Business Majors
Accountants
Management Information Systems Majors

Learn more in a casual informational session on Energy.
Telecommunications, and Water Utilities.

12:30 p.m. -2:00 p.m. Monday, October 30,2000
Almaden Room (Student Union)
Sponsored by the California Public Utilities Commission
Also, visit our Website at www.cpuc.ca.gov

It’s Party Time Baby!!

aomeTiP5.-owntown
HOP
San Jose
@ 47 Notre Dame Ave.

ouse & Club Hits

Bangin the Hip Hop

JOSE MEL’ NDEZ
ALEJAN RO D’AMOUR
18 & OVER College IA OK Fully Stocked Bars 21+
S1 Kamakaris S2 Drafts

FREE ADMISSION w/this ad b4 11pm
Special invites.
All Fraternity & Sororities and
All San Jose State Students

Clubline: 40 279.3387
Ross
WILD
www.BOSSENT

TAINMENTUSA.com
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SENATE: Plan for new student

COSTUMES
REQfJIRED

village proposed to replace current dorms
continued from Page 1
ther discussion until the next meeting.
A presentation by Susan Hansen,
director of University Housing Services and Jerry Mimnaugh of Spartan Shops, on the plans for "Stadium
Village" brought a mixed reaction.
Accorcling to the plan, the six red
brick Residence Halls would be
razed and new facilities would be
built in their place, leaving Joe West
Hall as it is.
The goal of the plan would be to
provide 5,000 total bed spaces, 4,800
for student housing.
There would be 50 units of 1 and
2 bedroom faculty and staffhousing,
Hansen said.
Currently, there are 2,150 total
beds on the campus, 220 of which are
in Spartan Village, Hansen confirmed.
Hansen also said that an additional 3,200 parking spaces would
be added to compensate for the additional students, but did not specify
where.
Housing Services is also looking
to buy four residential homes that
would be made available to staff and
faculty for purchase.
Plans for all the sites were still

being developed, she said.
One of the concerns about the
plan during its initial phases
would be the disruption to students
currently living on campus, said
Hansen, who gave no definite time
table for the phases.
To accommodate the plan, more
than 600 students would be
required to live in "triple" residences
three students to a room, Hansen
said.
A benchmark goal of the project is
to have no less than 1,800 spaces
available for rent by students
throughout all phases of the construction, she said.
The plan calls for a student village
between Paseo De San Carlos and
San Salvador streets and Seventh
and 10th streets, Mimnaugh said.
Carlos Aguirre, chief financial
officer for Associated Students, was
pleased by the presentation.
"In the long run it’s going to benefit a larger group of students that it
is going to inconvenience in the initial phases of construction," he said.
Librarian and member Jo Bell
Whitlatch remained unconvinced by
the presentation.
"I think this has to go back till
drawing board," she said.

DEBATE: Begins at noon today in
the Student Union Amphitheater
continued from Page 1

sure A, and Andy Chau, director of
Peninsula Rail 2000, will take the
"If BART comes into downtown opposing side.
San Jose it could affect students
Peninsula Flail 2000 is an allwho commute," Dawid said.
volunteer transit consumer group.
Those who complain about park"I know how concerned people
ing are the ones especially antici- are about transportation and want
pated to attend, Dawid said.
ways to improve it," Dawid said.
Senior Kathleen Wong, an occu- "And what’s exciting about it (the
pational therapy major, said she is debate) are the people answering
uninformed about both pieces of the questions to the students are
legislature and does not want to students themselves."
take part in voting this year.
Although the other two debaters
"It’s my workload," Wong said, for Proposition 38 are non-students,
explaining what deters her from they are well informed on the matestaying informed. "I don’t think rial and will answer questions stumany (students) have time to even dents may have, Casas said.
turn on the television."
SJSU alumna Kathleen O’ConnellSenior Anthony Teav, a manage- Sundaram from the Yes on Proposiment information systems major, tion 38 Campaign and Carolyn Ruck,
said that if he had seen more a retired teacher and member of the
advertisements for the debate in California lhachers Association, will
advance, he would have made time debate the issue at hand.
to attend.
Professor James Brent from the
Teav added that he thinks stu- political science department will
dents don’t take voting seriously.
mediate.
Anthony Drummond, director of
"As long as the debates are kept
faculty affairs for Associated Stu- arbitrary, there should be no probdents, will debate in favor of Mea- lems," Casas said.

c, Pat Havey demonstrates how to alter a
pair of men’s pants (luring the TA 05IB: Costumes for Performing Arts class. The class meets
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:40 p.m. Wednesdays in
Hugh Gillis Hall.
Right, A diagram helps to show students the
areas to measure to ensure a proper fit of a costume. All of the student’s measurements were
taken by a partner for future reference in their
own fittings.
Top, Matthevi, Reilley measures Yen Lu Wong’s
arm during a costume fitting exercise in the costumes for performing arts class. Wong said she took
the class to learn how to make her own costumes
for shows.
photos hy Jackie D ’Antonio / Daily Staft
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CISCO: Will serve as new A.S. office DAVIDSON: 83-year-old Is now
continued from Page 1
fund to offset the housing need for
the 20,000 new employees," said
Jennifer Campas, a CHAM member
and senior majoring in child development at SJSU.
Others were concerned about the
envimnmental impact Cisco’s campus would have.
"After Cisco builds, there’s going
to be a lot more workers and houses," said Craig Breon, a selfdescribed environmental advocate
and attorney for the Santa Clara
Valley chapter of the Audubon Society."There’s endangered species that
live around the area."
Barry Bolton, an environmental
activist and member of the Sierra
Club, spoke in front of the council.
"There’s a lot of amtroversy
around this issue: Bolton said. "Who
pays for your decisions? The conununity pays for your decisions by having
to deal with traffic and pollution. The
thing to remember is that it’s irreversible to build on an ()pen space."
David Gutierrez, who described
himself as a laborer and union
worker, said he supports Cisco’s
new dcvelopment.

"It’s pod because (workers) need
jobs," Gutierrez said. "The Bay Area
is growing a lot. It will help the
union out."
He said the new aunpus will create
more jobs that will pay higher wages
than workers are currently earning.
Ceasar Vazquez, a Local 270
union worker, said he supports Cisco
because workers will be needed to
help build the new campus. He
showed up with about 15 other
union members.
"All the workers here are hungry
for work because they have families
to support," Vazquez said. "It’s better
than working in the fields. A lot of
the guys here are carpenters,
masons and laborers. It’s full-time,
steady work for a long time. You
don’t have to follow the season by
working in the fields."

expert philosopher at UC Berkeley
continued from

Page 1

practitioner and philosophy club
member, said Davidson’s visit to the
campus helped her and others better understand his theories.
"It’s one thing to get a one-way
communication from a textbook, but
another when they’re actually up
there interpreting for you," she said.
Tom Leddy, acting chairman of
the philasophy department, agreed
with Garrison.
"He illuminated some aspects of
his thinlcing for me: Leddy said.
"Such as, how much people agree
with each other on basic things."
As an example, Leddy recalled
about
Davidson’s
anecdote
Afghanistan. In his interpretation

of Davidson’s experience, he said
Davidson was able to use the basic
concepts of communication to convey that he was looking for a
restaurant in spite of the language
barrier.
"Possibly, in this society, we
should concentrate on things that
we have in common and not so
much on what’s different," Leddy
said.
Davidson is currently at the University of California at Berkeley as
an expert in philosophy of language,
mind, theory of knowledge and
action theory.
He has an autobiography included in the Library of Living Philosophers series titled "The Philosophy
of Donald Davidson."

Job Opealags
Environmental Microbiology Lab is a private, rapidly growing, corporate
laboratory that needs highly motivated and experienced individuals who seek
a long-term support career in the field of Bioaerosol analysis. We pay
competitive wages, have multiple health plan options, and reward employees
with merit and profa-sharing bonuses as well as an active 401(k) plan.
We believe in a group environment with each individual being essential to the
BUCCCES of the company! We are continuously looking for self-motivated
individuals who wish to join our modem environmental laboratory.

WC currently have openings in the following areas:

NOW HIRING
SECURITY
STAFF
$10 p/hr Starting
All Shifts Available

Great Rates
for Domestic
Travel, Too!
STA TRAVEL

36 Geary St.

415.391.8407

Call 408.286.8636

oo

1111

s’ain

www.statertvel.com

Daily

Administrative Support & Data Entry - Generation or client reports and
customer service for our client base.
Human Resources - Assisting in the hiring and recruitrnent of employees.
Laboratory Technicians - Preparation of samples for fungal and bacterial
analysis and culture of samples using sterile technique.
Microbiologists & Mycologists - Analysis of culturable and nonculturable
surface and air samples for present fungi and bacteria.

All positions require work experience, education. or equivalent, in their
respective areas of expertise. Please contact us for further details on
each of she requirements for the above listed openings.

Benefits:
- Accrued paid time off
- Company & individual bonuses
- Multiple health plan choices & 401(k)

- Located close to SFSU!
- Near Colma BART station
- Pre-tax transportation vouchers

Please send resume & references to: Daniel B. Kocher
Fax: 650-997-7825 or E-mail: dkocher@emlab.com
(Please reference which job you are interested in on your cover letter)

ACROSS
1 Speedy
6 Farm baby
10 Regis Philbin.
eg
14 Type of acid
15 Wind instrument
16 Choir voice
17 Snowbird
18 Inert gas
19
National
Park. Utah
20 Debates
22 Musical show
23 Vex
24 Holes for
shoelaces
26 Cowboy Rogers
29 Small notch
31 Actress Allan
32 Water. in
Quebec
33 Fence part
34 Knolls
38 Moby Dick’s
pursuer
40 Pouch
42 Weary
43 Capital of
Bavaria
46 Upper parts
49 Oui’s opposite
50 Octopus’ home
51 Cut
52 Fitting
53 Purplish red
57 Touch
59 Choose a
candidate
60 Pet -shop buys
65 Thicken. as
blood
66 Texas town
67 Net fabric
68 Secret writing
69 Like of bncks
70 Rub out
71 Thunderstruck
72 Fender flaw

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MIXIMU WOMB
MEMO DUCIM
MODUI MINIM BODO
BOOM
EOM MIOROM
1810OURO
OW0000010
VIRIMUM WOMOD
DIUMM UMOMM GRIM
WMIDI WOMB =OM
glOODOOMM
UMW
BEIDEI WOOD
OWOWN
=MUM@
DIAMMO ODOM
MEM MOM IMMO
EIMOM NOW 0014M
0,999UrtitedirmlureSynchulle

73 Airplane tracker

DOWN
1 Prince of India
2 China/Russia
divider
-Pong
3
4 Bring upon
oneself
5 Condemning
6 Joins
7 Aid and
8 Roomy
9 Bog
10 Filbert
11 Relish-tray
item
12 Chubby
13 Hues
21 Director Kazan
22 Gambling city
25 Sweet potato
26 Paper quantity
27 Diamond
Head’s island
28 Chinese money

30 "Ode on a
Grecian Umpoet
35 1492 ship
36 Let fall
37 Dispatched
39 Divided
in two
41 Face
44 Small coin
45 Bonnet. e g
47 Dappled
48 Ghost
53 Saudi city
54 Let
55 Hollow rock
56 Slacken off
58 Author Ingalls
61 Computer screen
graphic
62 Pleased
63 Actress
Lanchesler
64 Psychic
66 Compact mass

Midi MIME MEM
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Mid
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FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
DATA ENTRY Part or Full Time
Call Jennifer 0 650-237-8462.
Located in Mt. View. Flexible
Hours. Computer Literate.
RESTAURANT / Special Events
Fun Work 8 Flexible Schedule
Wait Staff .
Culinary Staff
Bar Staff
The Party Staff - 408-292-1155
IMMEDIATE OPENING! SJ area.
startup-garage. Full time office
related work. Call 408-227-5376.
VET HOSP.
locEPT/TECH SJ
or FT Call (408) 246-1470 or
ax (408) 246-1831.

WEDNEsDAN, OCTOBER 25, 2000

CLASSIFIED

WORK STUDY JOBS!!!!
Alliance for Community Care, a
leading non-profit provider of
mental health services in Santa
Clara County, is currently hiring
for various positions in the area
of Social Services. If you have a
desire to help others achieve
their fullest potential 8 you have
Federal Work Study Authorizabon
through the Financial Aide Office,
Apply NOW!
Mental Health Aides
Office Assistants
IT Assistants
Public Relations Assistant
San Jose, Sunnyvale 8
Palo Alto Locations!
-Must have Federal Work
Study Authorization through the
Financial Aide Office pnor to
interviewing*"
Call Nancy: 408-254-6820 x211
EOE
ACUFACTS SECURITY Great for Students!
Apply Online!
F/T P/T.
Top Pay
Some Study Posts!
Call Josie at 408-286-5880.
www acufacts.com

RETAIL SALES,
BRIGHT STUDENT NEEDED
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
for part-time accounting work 8, ASSISTANT MANAGERS
ASAP. Tuesdays 8 Thursdays, Renowned coffee roaster has
3 to 5pm. 408-261-1323.
openings for retail sales people
shift supervisors and assistant
SEEKING HOME-HEALTH AID managers. We offer:
competitive
for MS patient. Room, Board, pay,
bonuses and discounts;
Salary and flexible schedule.
medical/dental (including preApplicants please e-mail contact
scription, vision & chiropractic):
info to: jgibgemediacity.com, or
domestic partner coverage,
call Jeff at 408-370-7195.
commuter checks; 401(k) with
SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL 15% match; and a flexible work
RESOURCES
Exciting schedule. Apply at 1330 El
Opportunity for currently enrolled Paseo or 1140 Lincoln Avenue,
students or graduates of a Suite C in San Jose or 798-1
Technical Writing Certification Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos.
Program. One of our large We encourage applications
hi -tech manufacturing clients is from people of all ages, races 8
offering the opportunity for qual- ethnic backgrounds. For more
ified candidates to gain experi- information, please visit our
ence in the exciting and reward- website: www.peets.com, or
ing field of technical writing. email: jobs@ peets.com.
PEET’S COFFEE TEA
Requirements: Knowledge of
FrameMaker, Technical Writing
NURSE:
Cerbficate. Pay Rate: $30 to $41
GREAT Pa or F/T Opportunity
per hour DOE. Please forward
CNA’s up to $15, LVN’s up to $26.
all resumes to 408-570-0747 or
RN’s up to $35. Bonus 8 Benefits
str.sanjose superior-sdc.com
408-283-9144 for
Immediate Interview
P/T GRAPHICS OPERATOR
www.powerpersonnel.com
TAP Plastics seeks a selfmotivated person to make
OFFICE ASSISTANT
signs for customers in our San
Small office, phones, light
Jose Store. This PT position
computer.
reservations, good
(24-30 hrs/wk) will use a computer to make vinyl signs. Prior phone skills, flexible hours.
(408)
292-7876
experience is a plus. Training
provided. Flexible schedule. GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
Benefits. Apply in person: TAP help needed for small exclusive
shoe and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
San Jose. 408-292-8685.
Must be reliable. honest. able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
LAW OFFICE NEEDS
working w/ dogs, but will train.
PART-TIME HELP
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
Your intelligence is much more FAX resume 408/377-0109 or
to
important than your expenence. Call 371-9115.
Ideal for students. 15-20 hours
per week. Flexible hours dunng
FUN EXCITING WORK!
finals & breaks. Scheduling
Flexible Hours - Great Pay
changes to lit new semester.
Full Training, FT & PT Avail
Call 408-292-5400 or apply 1830 Call Ryarl Huffman 408-313-3354
The Alameda. San Jose. M-F. 8-4
SECURITY
GANG PREVENTION after school
Flexible WorkSchedule
at -risk girls program coord.
We train. Student Fnendly sites.
PT, 8 - 25 hours/wk. AA/EOE. ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Call 408-287-4170 ext. 251 or
408-247-4827
fax resume 408-287-8025, Atte
W Smith
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Part-time work available with
PART-TIME STOCK/CLEAN-UP flexible hours (5-30 hours/week)
TAP Plastics is looking for Internships possible
someone who wants to work All majors may apply
2-3 hours per day, flexible Scholarships awarded annually
schedule, stocking shelves and Some conditions apply
cleaning the store. This is a Start at 15.00 BASE - appt
great job to fit around a school Earn $75 - $450 per week
schedule! Please apply in Gain valuable experience in
person at TAP Plastics. 1008
customer service 8 sales
Blossom Hill Rd. (near the light No experience necessary
rail tracks) 408-265-6400
Extensive training provided
Endorsed by National
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
Academic Advisory Board
Up to $600/month
CALL 615-1500 llam - 4pm
Become a Sperm Donor
-www.worldorstudents.corresiste
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
AMERICAN BILLIARDS in
Contact California Cryobank
San Jose. $12415 per hour.
0-324-1900. M -F. 8-4 30 Very flexible hours. Weekdays
and weekend help needed. Ask
MEN - BE AN ANGEL
for Mickey at 408-265-2215.
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
is seeking bright. responsible. HOPE Rehabilitation Services
non-smoking women ages 21-30 a non-profit agency which offers
with good medical history
a variety of quality services for
Generous compensation
individuals who have develop1-800-939-6886
mental disabilities, has P/T
Fa employment opportunities.
Stuff
WEEKLY!!
51,000’s
II you are interested in living
envelopes at home for $2 each with a developmentally disabled
plus bonuses F/T. P/T Make individual in exchange for
rent.
$800. weekly. guaranteed!
or assisting someone during Me
Free supplies For details.
week with daily living skills such
send 1 stamp to N-28. PMB as grocery shopping ($10/hr)
552. 12021 Wilshire BI
call Debbie at 408/282-0493.
Los Angeles. CA 90025
11 you would like information
benefitted posiWOMEN Of All Races Needed about the FT.
of lob coach and instructor
tions
BE AN EGG DONOR! $4000
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center (day activity or work activity)
in
is seeking bright, responsible, or PT substitute positions
non-smoking women ages 21 various programs ($9/hr) call
408/748-2890.
at
Valerie
in
HR
30 with good medical history
We have flexibility to work
1-800-734-2015 or
around a student schedule for
%TAY SFfertility com
the PT work 8 are located close
$1500 weekly potential mailing to SJSU FT positions come
OW circulars Free information with excellent benefits. This is a
good opportunity to get practical
Call 202-452.5901
experience in the field & work
with a great group of clients 8
Certain advertisements in
staff. All majors welcome.
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
DELIVERY DRIVERS
for
numbers or addr
Party rental business. Perfect
information.
additional
for students Eam $250 Every
Classified readers should be
weekend. Must have reliable
reminded that, when making
those further contacts. they
truck or van Heavy lifting is
should require complele
required. 408-292-7876.
information before sending
money for goods or services,
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR teach
In addition, readers should
teens 8 adults Company car 8
carefully investigate all firms
training provided No expenence
offering employment listings
necessary Over 18. HS grad
ar coupons for discaunt
Work when you want. Pay
vacations or merchandise.
negotiable 408-971-0244

SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
The Newspaper of Silicon Valley
CARRIERS NEEDED
As Independent Contractors
providing home or bulk delivery
of the San Jose Mercury News.
We offer a $200 signing BONUS
8 potential income of $1,000 to
$1,400 per month. Hours are
between 2:30a.m. and 5:30a.m.
Must be 18 yrs or older.
For information about HOME
delivery, please call 408-920-5554
or e-mail mmiller0sjmercury.com
Requirements include:
A reliable car
Valid California driver’s license
Current auto insurance
For information about BULK
delivery to businesses 8 news
racks, please call 408-567-1171.
Requirements include:
A reliable van, pick-up or wagon
Valid California driver’s license
Current auto insurance

RECEPTIONIST
for upscale Saratoga Spa.
Heavy phones, scheduling. some
retail. Exceptional customer service skills required. Competitive
pay, benefits and 50/. spa
discount. Flexible schedule
PT/FT. Also hiring for licensed
Manicurist and Esthetician.
Harmonie European Day Spa.
Fax 408-741-4901
Sara 408-868-0149
www.eharmonie.com
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR - We
are looking for students to teach
driving full/part time. Will train.
Must be 21. $11.00/hr to start.
RECEPTIONIST, part time mornings, weekends Call 363-4182.

For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet parking attendants needed. TemptTemp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Santa Clara to San Mateo
Local valet company in search
Phone: (650) 325-1133
of enthusiastic and hardworking
Fax: (650) 325-3639
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays 8 www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
Weekends available. We will
work around school schedule. PT SHIPPING / RECEIVING
Lots of fun 8 earn $8 - $15/hr. clerk. Music, videos, DVD
etailer located in Sunnyvale.
Call (408) 867-7275.
Flex hrs. Call Alicia 985-7703.
WACKENHUT
The Wackenhut Corporation, an
EMPLOYMENT
international leader in the contract security industry, is cur- Tutors
rently interviewing applicants
for the following positions:
THERAPIST TUTOR to work pt
’Account Managers
afternoons w/ developmentally
*Armed/Unarmed Security
delalyed children in their homes.
Officers Emergency
Medical Technicians S12.87 BA pref’d, but not required in
Child Dev., Psych., or Special Ed.
(Military/Criminal Justice
Background - S500 to $1000 Recommend experience with
children. Must have reliable
Hiring Bonus)
All applicants must be a high trans. 40-60 hrs. paid training,
school graduate or have a GED. $11-$17 thereafter. Ph: (408)
280-1112. Fax: (408) 280-1113.
Guard Card a Plus.
Excellent pays, starting range
STUDENTS NEEDED to work
$11.00 - $17.00.
Full benefits on F/T positions. with our three and a half year
Apply in person or fax resume to: old autistic child. We have an
The Wackenhut Corporation intensive home program based
on applied behavior analysis
1654 Centre Pointe Dr.
and the skillful use of positive
Milpitas, CA 95035
reinforcement.
Professional
(408) 263-8213
Training will be provided.
Fax (408) 263-8216
Academic
credit
may
be availEqual Opportunity Employer
able. Flex hours: Mornings,
M:F:D V caveat
Afternoons, Eves or Weekends
LEARN PLASTICS AND (approx 10 hours per week)
COMPOSITES - TAP Plastics Located in San Jose, close to
is looking for enthusiastic full Evergreen Community College.
and part time people to sell our Please call Marau 408-270-4219.
products and work in the shop
BEHAVIORAL TUTOR
building projects for customers.
TAP will teach you the world of Free Professional Training!
plastics and composites. You Enthusiastic student needed to
just need to provide enthusiasm eaderiliath 2 year old language
and art eagerness to learp."&or. delayed little boy. Academic
experience is not required, but aTtidrrhay be aVelTable.
any shop tool experience is hours, located in Willow Glen.
a plus. We provide benefits, Starting salary: $12/hr. Please
266-6304.
advancement
opportunities, contact Tara
competitive pay 8 a great work
SPECIAL
AID
/ TUTOR
environment. Apply in person at
one of our two San Jose stores: Kindergarten one-on-one with
wonderful
5
yr
old
boy.
20 hrs a
1008 Blossom Hill Rd., or 1212
week. Pay neg. 408-269-3613
The Alameda.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, SJ
area. Clerical. Technical. Full
Time Call Minh 408-942-8866 or
email resumes kt hrproomline.com
CROCODILE CAFE - hiring for
Servers, Bussers, Runners
*Hosts 8 *Bartenders.
Applications accepted between
2pm-4pm Valley Fair Mall.

BABYSITTER P/T In-Home care
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
for infant boy, flex hours, rate neg Spec. Ed 8 Regular Class,
Alameda/Race area 288-6427 $9.53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info
TOWN .5 COUNTRY Resources 8 application. Immediate Need
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
TEACHERS
be a nanny. We have many CDICDC offers FT, PT 8 split
types of positions available. shifts with flexible hours.
Part-time or full-time afternoon Positions available working with
positions, $15-$20/hour 02-3 children in accreditied, child
full days per week, $300-$500/ development program with
week Full-time positions off an excellent environment.
by 5 pm. Up to $3500/month. Qualifications: 6-12 uits in Child
South Bay, Peninsula, 8 East Dev/ECE (related units accepted),
Bay. NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! experience is welcome. Benefits
Call Town & Country Resources for FT 8 PT including: Med/Den,
408-558-9900 www.tandcr.com paid training, vacabon, sick time,
childcare discount, employee
referral program and through
EMPLOYMENT
September CDI/CDC is offering a HIRING BONUS for fully
Education/schools
qualified teachers? $10.50$15.50/hr. salary range depends
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS on experience
education.
At Bright Horizons, we are EOE Call (408) 371-9900 or
seeking talented and caring our 24 hour job hotline at
child care professionals to join 1-888-9-CDICDC.
our growieg network of Family
Centers. FT opportunities with
DAYCARE TEACHERS
Infants, Preschool, School -age K-8 school seeks responsible
8 Subs. We offer competitive individuals for extended daysalaries and excellent benefit care. P/T in the afternoon. No
package which includes tuition ECE units required. Previous
reimbursement. Join us in work- experience with children preing with tomorrow’s leaders at ferred. Please call 244-1968 x 16
our state of the art facilities
where children as well as
EMPLOYMENT
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-336-3596.
Recreation/Swim etc.
www. brighthorizons. com
FUN, HANDS-ON after-school
Science Program. Looking for
Instructors. PT. flexible hours.
Mad Science (408)262-5437
TEACHERS, AIDES, SUBS
RECREATION LEADERS
Hiring Bonus Offered!
Enjoy working with kids? Join
the team at Small World
Schools
and
get
great
experience WORKING WITH
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
before 8 after schoci rec program.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competitive pay. benefits
for 30+ hrs. excellent training.
and a fun work environment.
Hours flexible around school.
Call (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or
Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS!
Need some units in ECE, or
Rec. (art. music, dance), Phys.
Ed., Human Services, Social
Welfare (nursing psychology,
sociology, home economics)
Elem Ed, Rec, Psych, Soc,
Phys Ed, Nursing, etc.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Todcler. and Preschcol Teazhers
and Aides -P/T a MrMims
available. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions
but not required for Aide positions. Excellent oppportunity for
Child Development majors.
Please ,
Cathy for interview
at 244-1. :j8 or fax resume to
TUTORS NEEDED: Elem, or 248-7350.
HS subjects Earn $15-$20/hr.
Jack or Joan (408) 227-6685
TEACHFr’^ INSTr 7TORS
P/T Inst
,IS Elem. Schools.
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work Degree/Ce_ rental NOT Required.
w/ children w/ autism. competi- Opportunit for teaching exp.
tive pay, flex hrs. Psy. Ed, OT. Need Car OA: (408) 287-4170
Sp Ed. Child Dev 8 related fields. ext. 408. Ek
4AE
Anilee 408-945-2336, mention ad.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MITIEY
EXP TUTORS needed for Jr Hi
AND
8 HS, AP & Honors geometry.
LOVE CHILDREN
math. Spanish. etc. Mon. thru Fn
TOP PAY!
3pm-8pm. $1,000/mo in cash Immediate perm/temp positions
Call Ms Scott’ (408) 255-5247 as Teachers or Assistants at
ECE 8 After School Programs,
(408) 287-3222
EMPLOYMENT

PHN: 408-924-3277

LIFEGUARDS SWIM
Instructors Needed
We will train.
Call YMCA 0 370-1877x18

RECREATION LEADERS
Hiring Bonus Offered!
START, FIND, JOIN, OR
Enjoy working with kids? Join
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUBI
the team at Small World
Right here in the
Schools
and
get
great
Spartan Daily Classifieds’
experience WORKING WITH
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
before & after school rec prograrn. ANNOUNCEMENT$
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
INCA GARDENS
offers competitive pay, benefits
for 30+ hrs. excellent training, 154 DISCOUNT WITH SJSU IDI
and a fun work environment. Eat at Inca Gardens Peruvian
Restaurant. Delicious food,
Hours flexible around school.
Call (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or inexpensive, some vegetarian
Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW dishes! Near SJSU. 87 E. San
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS! Fernando St. (near 3rd) 977-0816.
incagardens hotmail.com
Need some units in ECE, or
Faculty are also welcome!
Rec. (art, music, dance), Phys.
Takeout. Party Trays,
Ed., Human Services. Social
Banquet Facilities available!
Welfare (nursing psychology,
Hours: Mon. 11:30-3pm:
sociology, home economics)
Tues.-Fri 11:30-3 5-9pm;
Elem Ed, Rec, Psych, Soc,
Sat. 1-9pm, Sun. 1-8pm
Phys Ed, Nursing, etc.
SOUTHWEST YMCA Outreach
Department is hiring Youth
Group Leaders 8 Program Site
Supervisors. PT 8 FT with
excellent benefits. Flexible & fun
environment! Please call Missy
at (408) 370-1877 ext. 14.

YMCA
Directors, Assistant Directors,
Teachers, 8 Aides
Thinking about a career working
with children? The YMCA of
Santa Clara Valley is hiring
Center Directors, Assistant
Directors, Teachers. Aides. and
Elementary After-School Recreation Leaders for our Preschool
8 Child Care Centers throughout
San Jose. Cupertino. Santa
Clara. Los Gatos. Saratoga.
Campbell. Evergreen, Milpitas 8
E3erryessa. Full 8 Part -Time positions available - hours flexible
around school. Fun staff teams.
great experience in working with
children, career advancement,
excellent FT/PT benefits and
training opportunities. Teachers
require minimum 6 units in ECE.
Educ, Rec. Psych. Soc, Phys
Ed 8./or other related fields For
more information 8 locations.
YMCA Job Hotline 4034369-1010
Fax your resume to 408-351-6477
Email: YMCAjobefscvymca.org
www.sanjoseymcasorg

PRO-CHOICE, Pro-Environment
Repubhcans! Campaigns, internships. Call Roger: 749-1897.
YOUR PERSONALITY
determines your happiness.
Know why? Call 1-800-293-6463
for your free personality test.

BUSINESS OPPS New Smile Choice Dental Plan
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
HAVE COMPUTER? WORK year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
ONLINE! Earn $500 to $7000 a
call 1-800-655-3225 or
mo. PT/FT. English Bilingual
www.studentdental.com or
also needed. Full Training.
www.goldenwestdental.com
408-882-5007
www.livelifeyoulove.com

CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation
Leader, $11.37 hour starting.
Rewarding job for someone
who enjoys working with youth.
Here’s your opportunity to make
a difference in a child’s life.
SERVICES
Seeking candidates weeadership, organization and problem
www.sjspiritorg
solving skills to implement excitSpiritual Education 8
ing after school programs. Counseling for Young Adults.
Hours are M-F afternoons and
Sat. mornings. Candidates must
ADDR.COM
have a high school diploma or Leading Web Hosting and Web
equiv. 8 pass a background
Design Company
check before starting their Immediate Account Activation
work assignment. For more
Packages start at $7.95/mo.
information contact the Hiring
SalesCaddr com
Unit at 979-7826 or download
at
www.ci.san-jose.ca.us/
WANTED
hum _ res/jobs/r1. htm.
HEAD GUARD, F/T 30+ hours,
needed to lead aquatic staff of
20. Duties include teaching lifeguard classes, scheduling, 8
supervision. Experience as a
lifeguard is required. Near
SJSU. Please call Central YMCA
at 298-1717 x 34 for more info.

CAMPUS CLUBS
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS?
I would like to start an org
Contact Josanna 408-924-8118

WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$PAIDS$ to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408)793-5256.
SMART PEOPLE WANTED!
To Advertise in the
Spartan Daily Classiffieds!

HEALTH/BEAUTY

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers,
Resumes. Group Projects, etc
All formats. specializing in APA.
Microtnini tape transcription.
Fax. Expenenced, dependable,
quick retum.Call Linda
408-264-4504.

SHARED HOUSING
MOVE IN TODAY! Furnished
room. Quiet, responsible, N/S
male. Own prkg space. Near all
transp. $650 ublities. Hamilton
at Bascom. 408-626-8075
ROOM 4 RENT Close to SJSU
Rosegarden area, near Madding
8 The Alameda $700 incl utils
+ 1/2 bath Mauna 0 248-1585
ROOMS FOR RENT Charming
two story. 7 bdrm / 3 bath home
located in east San Jose
foothills Close to bus line 064.
College females only DSL line
avail Rent includes utilities,
phone & cable $600 a mo. + only
$1 00 dep. Calf 408-258-9450

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
program tor Women includes
pregnancy testing. HIV and
STD testing, EMERGENCY
FIND A ROOMMATE
CONTRACEPTION. birth coned
in the Spartan Daily
pills. Depo-Provera shots. new
Classifieds’
technology pap smear testing.
physical exams, condoms. etc
Available 7 days a week by
FOR SALE
appointment Ask for Dr Nunez
QUEEN BED. COMFORTER,
408-942-09130
Headboard. 2 Night Tables
510-797-6560
S300 o b o 408-323-1630
www.nunezmd.com

OLHAUSEN POOL TABLE, 1
inch slate 4 cues w/rake, score
board. pool balls, snooker balls
Looking For A Place To Live? $1000 o.b o 408-323-1631
www housing101 net
Your move off campus,
MAKE A UTTLE MONEY Clean out your closet or garage
Sell your stuff in the
INSURANCE
Spartan Daily Classifieds!
BEST RATES
AUTO INSURANCE
FOR SALE
Free Phone Quotes
No Dnver Refused
Electronics
Accidents
Cancelled
Software4colhge.com
Tickets
discount software for students
D.111
Save up to 40.
S.R. filing
Good Student Discount
I MAC - 1 YR OLD
Call us now
S600 o b o
408-244-9100
Jen 406 0760
8am - 8pm Mon - Sat
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

RENTAL HOUSING

VALET PARKERS - Part-time.
evenings 8 weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and
UFEGUARD 8 Swim Instructors
have a valid CDL. Immediate
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI Fun Environment Full-time 8
opening 8 flexible schedules Childcare/nannies
looking for daycare staff
Part-time. Flexible hours N
available. Earn $7-$8/hr + tips
person. part-time 2 30-6 30pm. experience necessary Close
Please call 408-364-0240
BABYSITTER NEEDED, one working with elementar aged SJSU. No experience nere.Golden Gate Valet
day per week. 10am-3pm. plus
children 408-723-5140
sary. Will train. Call Cere.al
occasional eves 408-323-1630
BICYCLE MESSENGER
YMCA (408) 298-1717034.
YMCA is hiring
SOUTHWEST
Part-time. Flexible hours
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT FT Preschool and School Age NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS
Great for Students!
$14-$18/hour Teachers and Aides PT 8 FT (20-40) Los Gatos Rec Dore
Serving Downtown San Jose Local Agency Best jobs for top applicants, with excellent benefits Flexible Several Posibons Available 3.8Inner City Express
STANFORD
PARK
NANNIES /iiinfaunuev_irari, 8m7e7nt.! 2P9lease call $11/hr Rec leader 354-8700 )234
22 W Saint John St San Jose
408-395-3043
www
spnannies
com
EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE
32 year old investment firm
seeking marketing representatives for our call center located
1 block from SJSU Position
does not require experience
FOR NATIONAT./AGENC1 K %IFS (Am 408-924-3277
Qualificatons
*Superior communication skills
Desire to learn 8
excel in business
Print your ad here
)e is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
*Extremely reliable
*Aggressive Competibve
*Seeking high unlimited income
JUUUZIJULIILIQUZILIQUILIQUILICIZIDLICILICIULIULII
Starting income potential of
$25-$50 per hour Full 8 Part
JLIQUUCILIULIULICIL1CILIQUIULIL1L11:10:11LICIULICILIU
time shifts available. For
telephone interview please call
408-295-4810
JULICILILILIILILICIULICILIULILICILIQUDULIUULIUL1C1

DAILY CT,ASSIFIED - LOCAL RAMS

GREAT JOB, fast moving,
FUNI Customer Service pose
tions available to fit your
schedule at our beautiful, boutique style hotel with 235 ele-.
gant guest rooms. Just ten
mins north of SJSU. Please
call The Beverly Heritage
Hotel. 408/943-9080 or FAX
your resume to Eduardo
Alcocer. Human Resource
Director, 408/570-5477. Front
Desk Agents start at $9.25 plus
bonus. Bellperson/Drivers start
at $6.75 plus tips. Good DMV
required. Pre-employment drug
test required. E.O.E.
TEACH ENGLISH TO
CHILDREN IN JAPAN
Need 25-35 recent grads w,4yr
degree to teach Eng conversation. Native Eng req’d Flex start
date Interviews in Pleasanton.
Nov 4th 8 5th Mail resume to.
Peppy KldS, 158 26th St.. e259
Santa Monica, CA 90403
Fax: 310-278-6889
netcom.com
Email peppykid

JULILIILIULIQUIULILILIQUILIJULILIULIJUULIUCIICIL)
Ad Rates: 3-1Ine minimum
3 lines

One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each addibonal day.
FREQUENCY DISCQUKTIe
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clare County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word
SJ SU STUDENT RATE: 25%

Please check
one classification:

Name

Four
Days
$11

OFF

Adceess

_Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) _Greek Messages
_Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
_For Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Autos For Sale
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209
_Electronics
III Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before puta Mon
_Wanted
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on canceled ads
_Employment
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
_Opportunities
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
C.ty & Sta.
Phone

bp code

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thnlls
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

- Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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No. 1 Spartans enter
last conference stretch
II) Ben Aguirre Jr.

DAILY STAFF WRITER

The drezun season continues
for the Spartan men’s soccer
team as they look to wrap up the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation Mountain Division crown
this week.
The Spartans, who remain
undefeated this season (14-0-1),
will be on the road this week to
play their final division games
against the Air Force Academy
and the University of Denver.
And for the second week in a
row, San Jose State University is
the No. 1 team in the nation,
according to the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America.
They are also the only remaining
undefeated team in the NSCAA
top 25 poll.
The Spartans will have to play
the remainder of their season on
the road after defeating Fresno
State University 2-0 Sunday in
their last home game.
Head coach Gary St. Clair said
that playing on the road will have
positive and negative effects.
"We’d like to play at home," St.
Clair said. "But the conditions at
Spartan Stadium are hurting us."
St. Clair was referring to the
concrete-like grass on the field
and added that the school plans
on having it fixed in November.
Remaining undefeated will be
important because they have
nothing to show for it yet, St.
Clair said.
SJSU (6-0 in conference) has
not clinched the MPSF title, as
Denver is right behind them in
the standings.
"They are all alone in second
place," St. Clair said. "They are

the only team that can touch us."
The Pioneers are 4-1 in MPSF
Mountain Division play and suffered its only conference defeat at
the hands of the Spartans on Oct.
15. Denver will be seeking
revenge when it faces SJSU in
Denver, Colo. at 3 p.m. on Friday.
"This is an absolutely huge
game for them," St. Clair said.
"They have to beat us on Friday."
The Spartans will also be playing the Air Force Academy at 1
p.m. Sunday in Colorado Springs,
Colo. They soundly defeated the
Falcons 3-0 on Oct. 1.
St. Clair indicated that Air
Force’s Cadet Soccer Stadium
isn’t an ideal location to have a
game.
"Air Force is the worst place to
play on the West Coast," St. Clair
said. "They have the worst fans,
and it’s in the middle of no
where."
St. Clair also said that the last
time SJSU played at Air Force a
F-15 jet plane flew over the stadium during the game, distracting
the SJSU players.

Despite being undefeated, St.
Clair said he would like to see
more consistency in the team’s
play, because teams are trying to
do anything to defeat SJSU.

Women earn last berth
The Spartan women’s soccer
team clinched a Western Athletic
Conference playoff berth, taking
fourth place in the WAC.
The Spartans defeated Fresno
State 2-1 last week for the first
time since 1996.
"(The team) was excited,"
Head coach Tamie Grimes said
"It was the first time the seniors
have beaten Fresno State."
Grimes also said that she can’t
wait for the playoffs to start
because making the playoffs was
one of their goals this season.
In the meantime, the Spartans
will have to face nationally
ranked Santa Clara on Oct. 31.
"We’re going to treat it as a
tune up for WAC," Grimes said
"Our main focus is the playoffs."

Spartan Hall of Fame to induct
famous coaches Vermeil and Elway
DAII

S. -FAH. REPORT

Dick Vermeil (Class of ’58)
and former Spartan football
coach Jack Elway are two of the
10 inductees into the 2000 San
Jose State University Sports
Hall of Fame.
Vermeil, who was an SJSU
quarterback in the late ’50s,
coached the St. Louis Rams last
year to a victory in Super Bowl
XXXIV.
Elway, who coached the football team to several winning
seasons in the ’80s, is father of
two-time Super Bowl champion
John Elway.
Other nominations include
Alan and Phyllis Simpkins, who
helped to lead the Spartan Foundation and have three campus
buildings under their name.
The banquet, scheduled for
Nov. 3, will be held at the Double
Tree Hotel in San Jose.

Women’s golf ninth
The Spartan women’s golf
team placed ninth at the Stanford Intercollegiate tournament
in Palo Alto.
SJSU was eighth heading into
the final round Sunday, but finished with a score of 313, it’s
lowest of the tournament.

Marcela Leon, Helle Gram
and Ashley Gomes were the
Spartans’ top performers. All
three golfers tied at No. 35 with
a score of 230.
Jessica Krantz was No. 61
with a score of 237.
The women’s golf fall season
concludes Oct. 31 at the University of Hawai’i Invitational in
Honolulu.

senior

defender

Owen

Flannery

Jose State University has two more Western

(left) battled a Fresno State University player

Athletic Conference games left in the season

for the ball Sunday at Spartan Stadium.

against Denver and Air Force Academy.
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America’s Leader in
Student Travel
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28
’

LONDON
PARIS
AMSTERDAM
ROME
FRANKFURT
MADRID

$265
$346 !
$379
$385
$309
$369

T he Hertz Corporation,
a world leader in the
car rental industry, is
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The SJSU men’s basketball
team will have an open scrimmage at 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 5 at
Spartan Gym. The live intersquad will be followed by a team
dinner with players and coaches.
Fans are invited to join the buffet meal.
Admission to the game is free
of charge. The meal cost for students is $5 at the door, non-students pay $20.
The Spartan Gym is located
at Fourth and San Carlos
streets. For more information,
call the Spartan Foundation at
(408) 924-1596.
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UNIVERSITY
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Other destinations available!

Women’s tennis debuts
Spartan women’s tennis players Caroline Stenman, Coral Silverstone and Helen Van reached
the singles second round of the
Saint Mary’s College Invitational on Oct. 15 in Moraga.
The No. 8 seed Van defeated
Nikki Kobayashi from the University of San Francisco, 6-2, 6-2
in the first round. Van then lost
to Fresno State University’s
Courtney Jantz 6-0, 6-3. Jantz
advanced to the championship
match.
Silverstone and Stenman,
who both advanced to the singles
second round, were defeated in
the first round of doubles competition, 8-2, by Moris Yang and
Sekita Grant.
SJSU is scheduled to compete
Friday in the Fresno State Invitational.

Sebastian Widmann Daily Staff
Spartan

VP

Qualified Teachers
Starting al
SI 1.50

ASSISTANT SITE SUPERVISORS
SITE SUPERVISORS

Great Locations Throughout the South Bay!
CD1/CDC k an Equal Opportunity Employer. We offer Full Time ti Part Time
employees competitive wages and excellent benefits including:
Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, PAID Vacation/Sick/Holiday/Trainings
Long Term Disability, Child Care Discount, 40IK and MUCH MORE!

ASK ABOUT OUR HIRING BONUS!
CALL NOW!
408-371-9900 or our 24hr. Job Hotline: 1-888-9-CD1CDC
(408)985-7578

Check school email Anywhere!

X 1225

Prcparation
%en

(800) 428-2769

Send resumes to:
FAX: (408) 371-7685 or e-mail: jobs(i)redicdc.org

